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1.0 Purpose of report 
1.1 To request Councillors ringfence in principle £6k from an already earmarked reserve to 

investigate the potential for installing x2 pedestrian foot/cycle bridges to enable the joining-up 
of the Strawberry Line through Shepton Mallet 

 
2.0 Background information 
2.1 The development of the Strawberry Line progresses at good pace and the latest section  

(connecting the ‘Dulcote underpass’ to the Charlie Bigham’s food kitchen in the disused Dulcote 
quarry) recently opened to the public. Mendip officers have identified the remaining sections to 
link that site all the way to Shepton and have appointed land agents who are negotiating with 
local landowners to allow access all the way to Shepton. Other work also continues to allow the 
path to carry on and join Millennium Way.  

2.2 A separate part of the Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan (LCWIP) is to join up the 
public footpaths (mainly on the disused S&D railway line) in the North of Shepton. Again, good 
progress is being made with landowners to allow this to happen. 

2.3 Two key road crossing points remain a challenge however and forms of crossing need to be 
installed to enable safe pedestrian use. They are at the B3136 (West Shepton, former site of the 
locally known ‘Black Bridge’) and across the A37 

2.4 The Town Council has already ear-marked £37k (in EMR 318) to spend on local Strawberry Line 
development 

2.5 District Councillors are progressing the possibility of Mendip District Council funding work to 
appoint an already identified structural engineer to cost up installing two pedestrian bridges at 
the above mentioned sites. Initial, verbal, non-binding quotes think the final cost of installation 
could be £100k (paid for by wider, non-Town Council, Strawberry Line funds). However, if 
Mendip is not forthcoming with this funding, it is proposed the Town Council fund this initial 
scoping work through the £37k already ring-fenced in an earmarked reserve. 
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3.0 Financial Information 
3.1 The Town Council already has £37k of earmarked funds for Strawberry Line development. This 

proposal means spending £6k of that fund as described above. There would be no other impact 
on any other budget. 

 
4.0 Environmental Implications 
4.1 The implementation of the Strawberry Line will encourage greater cycle use and walking, reduce 

the need for car use and consequently help the local environment. 
 
5.0 Town Plan Reference 
5.1  

 
 

 
 
 

6.0 Recommendations 
6.1 The Town Council resolves to invest £6k of EMR318 to appoint a structural engineer to scope out 

the possibility of installing two pedestrian bridges, in the event funding is not forthcoming from 
Mendip District Council. 

 


